
Not Our Home.
One of our favorite parts about being missionaries is that we
have friends who live all over the world. But one of the hardest
pai"ts of being missionaries is that we have io say goodbye to
friends as they move all over the world. Missionary life is a
constant transition of people. And we especially feel it here at
a training base. The whole purpose of missionaries coming
through the JAARS aviation training program is for them to be
equipped to serve in remote places. As each family concludes
their training, we rejoice as they head to the field, even as we
grieve the loss of their in-person friendship.

This summer was especially hard in the "good-bye" department. Three of the closest families in our lives
headed overseas; to lndonesia, Papua New Guinea, and Peru. And these were just the latest in a long
parade of goodbyes. Before these families, there were goodbyes as others headed to the Solomon lslands,
South Africa, Kenya, Brazil, and the list goes on.

I teared up while giving my friend a final hug, and I confess that for a brief moment, I considered making an
inner vow to never again get attached to the families coming through here. But before I even had time to

finish the thought, the Lord comforted my heart and challenged my thinking.
ln following Christ's example, the very act of loving others often involves
sacrifice. ln our case, that involves fully loving each person God brings into
our lives, even though we know their impending absence will bring us grief .

God also rernrnded me that this world is-not our home- We are ALL
transitioning through. We were created for eternity, where we will be
together with one another and with the Lord forever.

These days when I pass in front of a map, my feelings are mixed. l'm sad
aboul the reminder of loss. l'm joyful for the many lives being reached by
our friends all over the world. And l'm challenged to love sacrificiaily.

And that leads me to one of our other favorite parts of being missionaries
here at JAARS: getting to see our friends again as they come baik for
recurrency training and listen to their stories of how God is at work in the
mission field and know that we are a small part of it.
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Hangar Happenings.
Phew! The past few weeks have been nonstop maintenance in the hangar. Jeyson has been involved in
projects on literally every type of aircraft that JAARS operates statesidel This included: engine maintenance
on the new jet engine helicopter, engine and propeller adjustments on the turboprop PC-6 (and then going on
a flight to test out all the adjustments), sheet-metal modifications to the Helio Courier instrument panel, and a
100-hour/annual inspection on a Cessna 206. lf that wasn't enough, he overhauled tiivo trim tab actuators for
SAM air in Peru, one of our partner rrissions, and acted as an inspector in the manufacture of JAARS seat
track modifications which are installed in our aircraft as well as the aircraft of other missions.

Though the maintenaRce has kept the JAARS crew busy,
to continue operating. Just this rnonth, three
helicopter piiots from Asia and Africa have been
able to do intensive training before heading back
overseas, and the fixed wing aircraft have been on
training flights almost daily as well.

to see the results of the planes being able

On the Homefront"
Fall activities are in full swing here, and we are still
working to get into a routine. Elijah and Audrey are
again at the local public school (2nd and 5th grade),
and Beila participates at the JAARS center
preschool program twice a week. I am getting very
involved through the school this year as a way to
build relationships and impact our community.

We aiso were thrilled to find out that I passed my national nursing boards last week! We took the kids out for
a Brazilian barbecue to celebrate our whole family sacrificing together towards this goal.
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